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My invention relates to a carburetor hav 
ing a simple and substantial construction 
and comprising no fragile elementsnor cap 
ilary ducts which‘ are subject to cloggmg and 
are difficult. to keep in order, The said ap 
paratus is further arranged in such manner 
that the simple operation of a needle valve 
will serve to control the inlet of air as well 
as the inlet of gasoline in order to modify 
the‘ power produced accordin to needs and 
even to entirely out o? the a mission of air 
and gasoline when an energetic braking ac 
tion is desired. Another feature of the in 
vention ‘is the arrangement of the gasoline 
and air passages, providing for two succes 
sive emulsions and a rotary motion, thus of 
fer'lng a complete spraying and a. perfect 
mixture of the fuel with the air. 
The invention further comprises a simple 

regulating device for the admission of addi 
tional air, whereby the driver can cut o?" or 
admit the air by the use of the ?nger and 
without removing the hand from the steering 
wheel. ‘ 

The appended drawings show by way of 
example a conventional form of carburetor 
according to the invention. 

Fig. 1 is a vertical axial section and Fig. 2 
a section on the line A—‘A of Fig. 1. Fig. 3 
is a vertical section of a device for the con 
trol of the admission of additional air. ' 
The said carburetor comprises a- main 

body 1 having therein a mixture passage 
formed by two. conical portions in contrary 

' disposition 2, 3 and separated by a restricted 
part 4. The part 4 is joined to a cylindrical 
portion 5 which is screwthreaded and serves 
to make connection with the engine inlet. 
\Vithin the conical part 3 is disposed a coni 
cal valve member 6 secured to the control 
rod 7 which is slidable‘ in the plug Sacrewed 
to the bottom of the ‘main body- 1, said 
valve member being urged against "the sur 
face 3 by the spring 9. . v 
In the plug 8 are plercedthe apertures 10 

for the suction inlet ‘of air to the engine. 
The gasoline from a constant level tank not 
‘shown, flows through the pipev 11 and into 
the annular passage 12. provided at thebot 
.tom of the said main body, and proceeds‘ 
thence through the vertical ducts 13 I into 
the transverse conduits 14‘; the‘ latter are 
practically tangential to the conical surface 
3, and due to this'inclination, a‘ rotar mo 
tion is imparted'to the fuel'mixture 1n the 
annular space between the conical’ parts 3 

and 6 when the valve 6 is more or less low 
ered, and this motion will further the min 
gling of the gasoline with the air admitted 
through the apertures 10. _ 
An additional supply of air can also be 

admitted into the. conduits 14, since the lat 
tor communicate with the annular chamber 
12 which may be connected with the atmos-: 
phere under the control of a needle valve 16 
which is urged upon its seat by a spring 17. 
By controlling the valve 6, the engine feed 
can be modi?ed. at, will, since the‘ section 
of the passage between the parts?) and 6 is 
changed, and hence the amount of air and 
gasoline admitted. The feed can even be 
entirely arrested, both for gasoline and air, 
when the valve 6 is ?tted exactly into the. 
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cone 3. ' From this time onward, the engine, ' 
acts as ‘a vacuum pump with respect to the. 
inlet p1pe,"and it may 'thus'serve for they 
braking of the-vehicle 
for the usual brakes. _ -_ 
To control the gasoline feed, acock ‘1.8 is 

preferably mounted on the fuel pipe in order 

and can be substituted 

normal operation, this feed will be more or 
. less reduced according to the variations in 
the sections‘ ‘of the passages which are con 

- trolled by the valve 6 and by the needle'valve, - 
.16, the two valves; being operated from the 
driver’s seat through-suitable transmission“ 
means. _, - _ 

The valve "16 or like closing means may 
be replaced to advantage by the simple de- . 

to limit the maximum output of fuel. In > 
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vice shown in Fig-3- for cutting oifthe inlet , 
of additional air at, willyand herein the air 
is admitted to the chamber 15_ through a con 
duit 19 extending to a point which is within 
reach of the‘ driver and is preferably located 
upon the steering wheel;the driver can stop 
up the ori?ce 2O simply by means of the ?n, 
ger, for example during the short periods in 
which it is advantageous to provide a very 
rich fuel mixture in order to obtain a mo 
mentary excess of. ‘power. , - 

It should be‘obs'erved that in normal op 
eration, the gasolineis- emulsi?ed with air 
by meeeting in a perpendicular manner vwith 
‘the streams of additional air ?owing in the ' 
conduits 14 forming injectors, and is further ' 
emulsi?ed with air when the resulting rich 
mixture meets obliquely with the stream of 
air rising between the conical parts 3 and 
6. _ This will roduce a. double atomizing 
effect ‘and a per‘ ect mixture, assuring arapid 
and complete combustion.v Thejcock l8 may 
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be controlled either independently or in con 
nection with the valve (3, in order to modify 
the amount of gasoline fed through the said 
cock. _ ~ 

I claim: 
In a carburetor for internal combustion 

' engines, the combination of a hollow body 
adapted to be connected with the intake 
manifold of the engine and in which is pro 
vided an air central duct having a tapered 
part whose opening, of the smallest diam 
eter, is located on the side of the manifold 
of the engine, a tapered valve'adapted to 
?t in and close the said tapered part of the 
duct and the top of which is also orientated 
towards the manifold of the engine, an an 
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'nular fuel chamber provided in the wall of 
the said hollow body and arranged concen 
trically to the said central duct, the said 
hollow body having. provided in its wall 
auxiliary air inlet ducts communicating, on 
the one hand with the free air and 'dis 
charging, on the other hand, into the said 
central duct at points situated in a circle 
near the opening of the largest diameter of 
the said central tapered vduct and spray 
nozzles starting from the said fuel chamber 
and ending into the said duets. 

In testimony that I claim the foregoing as 
my invention, I have signed my name. 

LOUIS HENRIOTQ 
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